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40 minutes plus 15 min Q and A, around 40-60 people. This webinar would be uploaded so be careful about photo attributions and so on. LAURA After introductions/welcome to all attendees:�Our goal today - what can news media coverage of aggression [in] older adults teach us about how we think about aging, dementia, and aging populations?



Housekeeping 
tips

AUDIO:

 Via computer: Ensure that your sound is turned on/up or that your headphones are plugged in.

 Via phone:

Canada Toll-free:1 888 350 1025

Canada Long Distance: +1 (647) 497-9355

US toll free: 1 877 309 2075

US Long Distance: +1 (510) 365-3332

Access Code: 570-537-805

Audio PIN: Shown after joining the training

Please remember to mute yourselves during the presentation.

 If you are listening to this presentation via phone: press the mute/unmute button 

or dial *6 on your keypad. 

 On your computer, click on

If you are experiencing issues

 Connecting: Close the window/hang up and start again.

 Sound issues (strange echo, muffled sound etc.): let us know via the chat box at the bottom of your 
control panel



A few more 
things

There will be a 15 mins Q&A at the end of 
the presentation. 

Use the chat box to type your questions at 
any point during the presentation. We will go 
through them at the end.

Can’t stay until the end? This webinar will be 
recorded and will be posted on cnpea.ca 
later today.

Thank you!
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Your presenters

Dr. Laura Funk

Associate Professor, Department of Sociology 
and Criminology, University of Manitoba

Dr. Funk advances social and critical 
gerontology through examining how older 
adults, and both paid and unpaid carers, make 
sense of experiences, preserve valued 
identities, and negotiate normative ideals and 
emotions.

She is recognized for exploring how these 
processes engage broader discourses 
surrounding age, care and responsibility. Funk 
has held numerous Tri-Council and other 
national grants, and contributed to 
international research collaborations, 
frequently engaging policy-makers and care 
practitioners. In 2012 she led the Manitoba 
Caregiver Consultations, and later this month 
will receive a recognition award for excellence 
in research on unpaid caregiving, from the 
Canadian Association on Gerontology. She can 
be contacted at Laura.Funk@umanitoba.ca
and is on Twitter @LauraFunkUoM
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Your 
presenters:

Dr. Rachel 
Herron

Associate Professor in the Department of 
Geography and Environment at Brandon 
University and a Canada Research Chair in Rural 
and Remote Mental Health. 
Her current research examines the vulnerability 
and complexity of care relationships, social 
inclusion and meaningful engagement for 
people living with dementia, and the diversity of 
lived experiences of rural mental health. Dr. 
Herron is the founding Director of the Centre for 
Critical Studies of Rural Mental Health where 
she works with other researchers, professionals, 
students and community partners to develop 
community-based solutions to rural mental 
health needs. Ultimately, Dr. Herron’s work 
seeks to create more supportive environments 
for aging, mental health, and caregiving.
Contact: HerronR@brandonu.ca
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Introduction

Growing concern with resident aggression
 ‘Biomedical lens’ is pervasive
Dementia advocacy and structural lens
Care workers’, family members’ experiences
News media and public perception
Significance of this research
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LAURA:There is a growing concern with and attention to resident aggression in long-term residential care, including both towards other residents and workers. There is some indication this is increasing over time in these settings, as the resident populations now have more advanced forms of cognitive impairment and are physically frailer than in the past (and staffing levels have not increased).Though the tendency to think that aggression is no more than a symptom of the disease of dementia has been critiqued, this biomedical lens is still pervasive in society (indeed, we ourselves find it’s hard to avoid saying things like “aggression IN older adults” which reinforces this). This tendency to focus on biological disease processes can contribute to stigmatizing and labelling persons living with dementiaDementia advocates, researchers, carers, and people living with dementia have argued that physical and verbal aggression in persons living with dementia should be more appropriately viewed as an expression of an understandable emotional response to problems they face in their environments, rather than simply a symptom of the disease; for this reason they prefer the term ‘responsive or reactive behavior.’ It is HOPED that this language can direct attention to the need for changes in the overall environment and the structure or model of care itselfNonetheless, care workers and family members can still personally experience these actions as aggressive or violent, making this a difficult issue.More broadly, when we think about public perceptions of aggression and older adults more broadly, the news media plays an important role, in that it both draws on AND reinforces public perceptions of this issue.We have been interested in exploring mainstream news media accounts, because they shape and reflect how we often interpret aggressive events/actions; our interpretations are important because they have iimplications for how we respond to the issue AND whether we reinforce existing stigmas, even inadvertently.



Our Research

Canadian mainstream news media, 2008-
2019 (print and online)
Various care settings & types of violence
Analysis: how do these articles frame or 

represent the issue of older adults and 
aggression?
Metaphors, pictures, content, words, 

stories, use of experts
Our team analyzed 141 articles
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RACHEL:This media analysis project was part of a larger study in which we examined interpretations of aggression among older adults, in different care settings, by workers, family members, and assisted living tenants. We searched for Canadian mainstream news articles, both print and online addressing older adults, violence/aggression, dementia. The focus was not on elder abuse or aggression directed towards older adults, but on situations in which older adults were identified in some way as aggressive or violent.We included national (e.g., Globe & Mail, National Post, Canadian Press), provincial (e.g., CBC online), sources, and major Cdn dailies (e.g., Vancouver Sun, Toronto Star)We purposely included articles addressing this issue in various care settings (LTRC, hospitals, AL, domestic), and articles addressing a variety of types of violence - physical, verbal, ’relational’(explain) and sexualThroughout our presentation, we encourage you to consider how might you feel reading these stories if…You were a person living with dementia? You were a family member experiencing aggression? You were a family member needing to help an older adult move into LTRC? You were a paid care worker?We’re going to include some excerpts from the articles and would encourage you to jot down some notes or comments that we can later discuss.



Settings 
(n=141)

81%

12%

7%

LOCATIONS

LTRC/Hospital Domestic/Community N/A
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LAURAInstitutional (blue)  long term residential care, hospital (There is a caveat here - many articles touching on the issue in institutional settings may have included AL or retirement residences into this category, there was often a lack of clarity)Domestic/Community (yellow)  assisted living, domestic or community spacesN/A Discussing the issue in general without reference to a particular setting Most articles were (85%) published in last 5-6 yearsAt least 1/3 of the articles directly addressed a specific fatality or death that had occurred. Importantly, in most cases these were actually related to health related complications that followed from the incident. Few are classified legally as homicides although the media tend to use terms like ‘homicide’ or ‘killing’, etc.



Geographic 
locations 
(n=141)

5

8
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30

33

QC AB SK East BC MB National ON
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RACHELThis represents roughly the geographic locations based on the SOURCE of the articles.Ontario is the only province that tracks and reviews homicides in LTRC – a formalized open reporting/listing on an annual basis. This may explain the higher coverage there. The nurses unions in both Ontario and Manitoba also appear to direct a fair bit of attention to this issue. Many of the incidents that were covered happened in Ontario, Manitoba or BC.We did not have the capacity to identify/include French language articles which may explain the low number of Quebec based sources.



Resident-to-
Resident 
Aggression in 
LTRC

~ 80% of articles 
CTV documentary “Crisis in Care”(2013) 

and CBC investigation in Ontario (2018) 
raised profile, as do highly publicized 
deaths, inquests
Draw on Coroner, Government reports, 

research, interviews with family, experts
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LAURASince most of the coverage focused here, we will focus a fair bit on these articles. Indeed, coverage focused on aggression within nursing homes, by virtue of its sheer dominance, may have greater influence in shaping public perceptions of aggression and older adults. Public understandings about causes and solutions of aggression in older adults thus arguably stems largely from news coverage of long-term residential care settings, So note – although in some cases it was the journalist’s writing that was problematic, in other cases it was quotes directly from experts and family that was problematic. Also, some of the articles, more than others rely pretty heavily on the language and content of inquest reports and recommendations (esp one in Ontario and one in BC).



Typical 
Headlines

 Old and dangerous: Senior violence is 
getting worse (MacLean's, 2014)

 Danger in the dementia care home 
(Vancouver Sun, 2016)

 “Resident-on-resident assault a shocking 
reality of long-term care” (Ottawa 
Citizen, 2017).

 At least 29 Ontario long-term care 
residents killed by fellow residents in 6 
years (CBC, 2019)

 “Care-home resident attack cases number 
in the hundreds” (Vancouver Sun, 2016)
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Priest, L. [Globe & 
Mail, Nov 13, 2004] 
“When seniors turn 
to violence in their 
nursing homes: 
homicide, abuse 
and assaults  of 
elderly residents by 
residents is 
common.”

“Piara Singh Sandhu had been in the nursing home for 
little more than six hours in June of 2001 when he pried 
the metal base off a table and used it to club his 
roommates to death. A worker rolling her cart of 
cookies and juice to Room 204 at Toronto’s Casa Verde 
Health Centre opened the door and discovered the 
bloody scene.”

“The cream-coloured walls, sun-yellow bedspreads 
and park view of Room 204 belie its violent past…” 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LAURA�*THIS NATIONAL ARTICLE FELL OUTSIDE OF OUR FORMAL CUTOFF FOR YEARS OF DATA COLLECTION BUT WE INCLUDED IT IN THIS PRESENTATION because it represented a particularly poor example of reporting on this issue.�Later it is stated that Mr. Sandhu did not seem violent upon entry and had been deemed not at risk (although some later reports of previous aggression towards his family) Nursing home blamed the lack of information available to the home prior to the admission.Describes other such incidents, framed as commonResidents with dementia as risk to others… “toxic mix” of dementia, “unfamiliar surroundings and an incompatible roommate”Lawyer: “it makes you wonder about your own future when we reach a certain age and what happens to our minds…”Coroner: “it’s scary, but unfortunately aggressive behaviour and dementia go hand in hand…part and parcel of the disease”Psychiatrist: “some have termed [nursing homes] the modern mental homes for the elderly...”LTC Review Committee representative: “management of the elderly who are demented and who do have abnormal behaviours is a very challenging issue for health-care professionals”Article also covers the issue of aggression towards nurses and indicates that more staffing, monitoring could help deal with increasing needs of residents “with dementia and depression, who now form the majority of patients in nursing homes, and the risk they pose to others”



MacQueen, K. (Jan 
27, 2014 for 
Macleans) “Old and 
dangerous: seniors 
violence is getting 
worse”

“What do you do with a man like Jack Furman? A 
volunteer selected some 70 years ago to join an elite 
commando squad…a lad from tiny Fort Macleod, 
Alta….a man trained to kill for king and 
country…Furman did these things, and came back 
alive and was called a hero, though he rarely spoke of 
it. What do you do with such a man, who now 
languishes in a fog of dementia: a man locked in 
a…psychiatric centre, because this past August – at 
age 95 – he is alleged to have killed again? This time 
Furman’s victim was not an enemy combatant, it was 
85-year-old Bill May, a father of three, a retired 
executive…”
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RACHEL: NOW we skip ahead 10 years, and this (also national) article is not too much better.Most of this article goes at length into the details of Furman’s life as well as humanizing the victim. It states that “tragically, murder in a dementia ward isn’t an anomaly”, it’s the “mere tip of the thousands of incidents annually”, and  …What gerontologists warn is a widespread, underreported and growing problem…” (tied in to the ‘grey tsunami’ and increasing rates of dementia and economic costs).Though ultimately, they state, “what triggered Bill May’s murder may never be known” they also indicate “the usual triggers are a menu of the challenges of age: physical pain, boredom, frustration over lost capabilities, memory or loss of privacy, loneliness, anxiety over noisy environments or unresolved emotional trauma.” Changes to the physical environment to help protect privacy are suggested as are monitoring/surveillance, assessment, short-term segregation and medication: a gerontologist is quoted as saying “perhaps under some circumstances maybe chemical restraints may be the appropriate thing.” (presented here as a fairly simple tradeoff between risk of assault and individual right to autonomy/freedom of movement. A psychiatrist, “not all confrontations can be anticipated or prevented even if staffing levels were increased to financially untenable levels”



Quan, D. (Jan 22 
2014 for the 
Montreal Gazette) 
“Experts urge 
better tracking of 
senior’s deaths in 
care facilities: 
Residents attacked 
by those suffering 
from dementia”

“One day last June, staff at a Kamloops, B.C., nursing 
home found resident Jack Shippobotham, 79, lying on 
the floor with a broken nose, hip and pelvis”…”Three 
weeks later, Shippobotham died of complications 
from his injuries, his family said. 

Across Canada, reports of seniors being fatally 
attacked in care facilities, and dementia sufferers 
wandering away from nursing homes, have spurred 
calls to better track similar incidents, and to act on 
inquest recommendations that could prevent future 
tragedies among older, or mentally ill, people.”
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LAURA�An inquest was held after Shippobotham’s death and concluded among other things, that there should be specialized facilities/units for aggressive residents; people deemed risk to others “should not be admitted into any facility until they have been assessed and a care plan developed” More staff training, nursing home accountability, better security, standards for managing these residents.The article discusses resident to resident aggression using fear-inducing language of epidemic or crisis e.g.: A “spate of fatal attacks on residents at nursing homes by other residents, usually suffering from dementia” and then starts to meander away from this focus to the issue of residents who wander away from their facilities, and then concludes with a call for a national dementia strategy. It draws on an Ontario long-term care review committee report referring to nursing homes as the ‘new mental health institutions’ and as with most of these articles it too cites statistics about the growing numbers of persons with dementia in CanadaOntario LTC review committee: safety of residents at risk without strong protocols to ‘manage’ persons living with dementia.There is a strong tone of risk throughout this article, accompanied by some fear inducing language, framing of the issue as a ‘mental health’ issue, and framing of people with dementia as objects to be managed and those who pose a risk needing to be segregated away from others. This appears to be the only way in which system responsibility for the issue is presented.



Pemberton, K. (Jan 
17 2016 for the 
Vancouver Sun) 
“Danger in the 
dementia care 
home”

“After Karl Ottesen died, at the age of 77, in a Prince 
George nursing home, his obituary described him as a 
“lovely gentle man and a true gentleman“ who enjoyed 
dancing, laughter, feasting, hugging and philosophizing 
over coffee and tea. ‘Sorry ladies but I had to go, they 
needed a dance instructor upstairs, and how could I say 
No. It’s been a slice, and I love you all so.’
These last comments chosen by family members for 
their beloved brother, father, grandfather and great-
grandfather stand in stark contrast to the B.C. 
Coroner’s Service report into Ottesen’s death on Jan. 
30, 2015. That report paints a grim picture of an elderly 
man who was combative because of his dementia — a 
progressive, degenerative condition that destroys vital 
brain cells. April Ottesen said her dad’s dementia ‘was 
out of control’ in the last two years of his life. ‘It was like 
he lost his mind. It was so sad’…”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RACHELA story of an incident that led to Karl Ottesen’s death in 2015Drawing on a BC Coroner’s Service Report into Ottesen’s death in 2015 (as well as reports of other incidents). Ottesen had been in an agitated state and hit a contractor with a plastic bottle on the back of the head; the worker pushed him away, which lead to his death after complications from the fall (death was classified as homicide but no charges recommended due to lack of criminal intent by the worker).Article lists other similar incidents in B.C. (named/unnamed individuals) resulting in death, serious injury, suggests they are often unreported (“tip of the iceberg”). A sense of fear, as for instance, “any incident is a possible death” due to resident frailty (Seniors Advocate).“No behavioural plan could have foreseen what would happen when the aggressively inclined dementia resident came face-to-face with outsiders...”“Senior aggression, most often as a result of dementia….”Limited attention to system responsibility (e.g. surveillance)Daughter - father’s death as unfortunate, but “more than anything though, I felt that dad being released from the prison of dementia was a true blessing…”The article clearly sets the issue up as one in which the aggression is framed as caused by the dementia, and as inherently unpredictable; to the extent that they discuss system responsibility it primarily comes down to whether the PCH adequately monitored their residents or took the issue seriously.“poor layout and poor sight lines for staff to observe the residents”“was the aggressive resident having to share a room”Indifference/ageism “If it was my relative, I would be suing the facility” (gerontologist).The concluding quote is also noteworthy for the stigma it conveys (“the prison of dementia”), and for how it dismisses away the issue - even though even if it is at least understandable as the daughter was struggling to cope with and come to terms with losing her father in this way.[The seniors advocate report on RRA also came out in 2018 but I’m not sure if it was integrated here. Mackenzies’ report is detailed in larger extent in another article (#98), ‘care home resident attack cases number in the hundreds’ in the Vancouver Sun, 30 June 2016 – staffing levels and physical design and surveillance are highlighted.http://www.vancouversun.com/health/danger+dementia+care+home/11655805/story.html]�



Payne, E. (Dec 20, 
2017 for Ottawa 
Citizen)”Resident-
on-resident assault 
a shocking reality 
of long-term care”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LAURAThis article draws a lot on an Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-term care report, and the article again leans towards the sensational, topped with a shadowy sketch of a man in a wheelchair; someone is opening the door to his room (he is facing away so cannot see),Opener: “the…resident was sitting in a chapel, in a wheelchair, when another resident approached and began kissing, fondling and exposing body parts”Aggressor had “known history”. This and other different forms of assault a “shocking reality” in LTC rising rates of cognitive impairment’ linked to growing number of assaults.Aggression “may result from frustration on the part of a resident or an inability to communicate”Some attention to system responsibility to protect, monitor and manage…The system responsibility here is again more about a need to protect, rather than a need to provide humane care that can reduce expressions of physical or verbal aggression in residents.Cannot be dramatically reduced without more staffManagement should take issue seriously (facility ”had a history of non-compliance” for reporting alleged abuses, needed to better protect residents)Better facility design ($) are less stressful, would help staff “better manage” these patients. The exception is the attention to the promise of different physical environments (again though part of this is about efficiency and surveillance)



Workplace 
Violence

 <15% addressed aggression towards LTRC  staff 

Often drew on union or research media releases
 “It is not part of the job”
 Emphasize effects on workers (injury, burnout) 
 Victims, residents/patients rarely identified, little 

context or explanation for incidents

Emphasized structural responses (staffing, 
employer responsibility, security).

Potentially stigmatizing, ‘crisis’ language
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RACHELNOTE (often lumped in with hospital staff and violence from patients with varying conditions, including psychiatric patients and those high on methamphetamines or other substances). One of the problems with doing this is that violence from persons with dementia is framed the same way as violence from other types of patients - (nurses as victims of violent crimes, should lay assault charges even if patient has mental health/dementia/drug issues).These reports/media releases: Trying to make an underreported issue more visible and counter dominant narrative. Article #16, CBC News, “it is not part of the job” (sense of injustice that they should be expected to be victims of violent crime on the job).Effects on workers is paramount consideration, especially given low staffing levels.Residents/patients not identified, victims rarely identified (Privacy laws, legal considerations)



Typical 
Headlines

 Workplace violence against health-care 
workers under-reported, largely ignored 
(CBC, 2016)
 Campaign calling on health care workers 
to report workplace violence (Leader 
Post, 2018)
 “Care homes call for help with 
aggressive seniors: Province pushed for 
more money in new budget” (Toronto Star, 
2014)
 Caregivers deal regularly with violence, 
aggression: some are punched, slapped or 
bitten by people with dementia 
(Vancouver Sun, 2010)
 Breaking point: Assaulted, threatened 
and abused in Ontario's long-term care 
homes (CBC, 2019)
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CBC News Windsor, 
March 26, 2019 
“Breaking point: 
assaulted, 
threatened and 
abused in Ontario’s 
long-term care 
homes”

“Ontario’s long-term care facilities can be 
dangerous places to work”
Researcher: “we’ve heard horrible stories of 

vicious assaults…it’s very common to have 
tables and chairs thrown at you. It’s 
common to be grabbed, sexually groped.”
 Hidden issue often unreported (worker fear 

of being blamed, normalization)
Management should provide compassion 

and access to supports (PTSD, etc)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RACHELThis story centred on presenting the findings from an academic research study”90% of Canadian caregivers had experienced physical violence from residents in long-term care homes”Multiple layers of fear, this as a normally hidden issue, a CRISISNOTE _ the article lacks much attention to structural changes to address or prevent the problem in the first place, rather emphasizing the need for management supports from workers that are injured/hurt.



Fagan, L. (Oct 
18, 2018 for CBC 
News Ottawa) 
“Specialized unit 
aims to curb 
aggression in 
dementia 
patients”

Specialized units,  trained staff may 
prevent violence (against residents or staff)
Triggers e.g. noise, over-stimulation
Gentle persuasion, re-direction away from 

stressful situations, de-escalation, focus on 
what the person likes/enjoys
Short-term stays until triggers identified 

and new care plan available
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LAURAFocuses on Ottawa facilities, states “Residents abusing residents …[has] risen 24% in 6 years”The specialized unit model, trained staff who identify triggers such as NOISE/OVERSTIMULATION Overall, fairly focused on locating the cause of aggression within the person with dementia, and the need for ’managing’ their behaviours rather than preventing them through more fundamental change to long-term care.



Pemberton, K. (Feb 
5 2016 for 
Vancouver Sun) 
“Legislate care 
home staffing, 
advocates 
demand” 

“The consequences of understaffing are numerous... 
(care aides) don’t have time to ensure timely support 
in toileting, ensuring residents are well-hydrated, and 
they don’t have time for the social element — talking 
and comforting the residents…seniors who have 
dementia sometimes have aggressive tendencies, and 
strike out violently when they don’t have the support 
they need… if employers think we can address 
violence rates without addressing staffing, it’s not 
realistic. There’s a correlation between the two”

Presenter
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RACHELThis article addresses BOTH workplace violence and resident-to-resident aggression in LTRC. Family, seniors advocates, unions are calling for more staffing in this article, but what is noteworthy here is that this staffing is framed more as about providing adequate, quality care rather than monitoring/surveillance (as in other articles). The article also draws on a report the BC Seniors’ Advocate on the topic.Some of this quote here is direct from the union representative, other parts paraphrased by the reporter/writer.In this way, this story highlights the structural problems with care provision/quality (explain to audience why this is important). This was rare overall in the articles.



Summary of 
Themes

(LTRC settings)

Fear - of aging; aging population; persons 
living with dementia; nursing homes
Tragedy – ‘perpetrators’ also victims of 

dementia, age
A public crisis (workplace violence)
Disease symptoms, medical problems
Criminalization and/or segregation - risk, 

public safety, previous history
Unavoidable …or… preventable?
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LAURAFear (horror, unpredictable, unknown). Descriptions such as this, from the G&M, 2013 (“residents gave seniors wide berth”): “on paper, 72 year old Peter Brooks presents little suggestion of the violence he’s alleged to have committed. No criminal record, no trace in his file of dementia or any mental illness that could lead to aggression, police say. But within the halls of Wexford residence…a far different portrait of the man had taken shape.”Tragedy (suffering, vulnerability), assailants also victims of disease (e.g., Alzheimers as disease that ‘progressively attacks’ a person (‘Preparing for the wave: the insidious fog” – The Ottawa Citizen, 2006). Also as a public crisis (esp. workplace violence). The crisis narrative of workplace violence, tended to go along with a tendency towards glossing over some key contextual details (including whether or not ‘assailants’ have dementia or other conditions), may be necessary to support the overall framing of hospital-based incidents as unjust violence, and paid workers as victims of violent crimes (whereas the complexity of RRA makes it more difficult to align with a criminalized frame), and this may be rooted within the union reports or research studies that form the basis for many of these articles (reporting techniques may be a contributing factor). Biomedicalization – aggression as a symptom of disease (dementia) and “Dementia patients” and (from Ottawa Citizen, 2006, ‘the aggressive patient: series: a journey into alzheimers), police spokesperson paraphrased as saying “conflict between dementia patients…is often better dealt with by health professionals who can determine whether a violent individual should be moved to a more security facility.”; and cited directly “it’s definitely a problem, but it’s not a police situation.”Pseudo-Criminalization - Though generally aggression in persons living with dementia is framed as ‘not a police situation’, in some articles it is considered by some as form of elder abuse (toward other residents) that must be reported; workplace violence more likely to be criminalized)Unavoidable (e.g., those with ‘history’ or ‘agitation generally worsens as the disease progresses’) and unpredictable, we can never fix the problem entirely vsPreventable (next slide). And ‘whose responsibility is this to fix’?



What Causes 
and Solutions 

are Presented?

Dementia 

Personal or individual “triggers”

Staff: approach, hours/workload

LTRC: identification, surveillance, segregation

Physical environment (e.g., sightlines, no shared 
rooms)

 “a tragic consequence of bare bones funding” 
(Globe and Mail, 2013, “Residents gave senior 
wide berth)

National Dementia Strategy
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RACHELDementia as cause – largely not preventable, although…implied need to cure and/or prevent dementia”Triggers” – behavior of others, noise, living closely with others (need to avoid these through behavioural management – care planning, assessment/identification)Staff approach – need for training in prevention strategies (onus on staff to deescalate, approach people carefully, distract/divert, diffuse, calm)Staff hours/workload (referred to, but connection often not clear – seems to be about a need to appropriately monitor residents rather than spending more time on providing humane care to reduce expressions of aggression) – i.e. Globe and Mail 2013, family council member says “where was the staff during all this? This guy…he wasn’t exactly a swift person at that age…” He also says staff complained that they do not have enough time to monitor residents.LTRC responsibility – same emphasis here – responsibility to protect and monitor residents (and protect staff), implement violence prevention strategies (distract and divert the residents), rather than provide humane living and working conditions in the first place. Residents as things to be handled and watched: family member cited in the Province, 2015 “woman’s death at Kamloops senior village ruled a homicide”: “better surveillance videos in the common areas…better monitoring of the hallways of people that do have an issue…” OR Vancouver Sun Jan 18 2016 ”seniors aggression: solutions start with information”: BC Coroners Service suggests conflicts arises from agitated people wandering into others rooms – don’t put residents together in close proximity - Gutman agrees that segregation may be an option). NOTE: Alzheimer Society of Manitoba – took issue with Manitoba’s new purple ring symbol to identify individuals who have been violent in the past (concern they might receive lower quality care, be seen as inherently aggressive).Funding – usually tied to surveillance. What is NOT focused on, or what is UNCLEAR?Chemical restraints/pharmaceuticals (a few exceptions)Role of forced care policies, lack of control, choice and dignity, humane resident centred or emotion focused care ( few exceptions)



Aggression 
and “Aging in 
Place”

Assisted living facilities, retirement 
residences, and “bullying” (relational 
aggression)
Families in their own homes –

experiences of unpaid caregivers
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LAURAThere is less focus here in terms of coverage, in part perhaps because it is more hidden/private – for instance, family caregivers may be unlikely to report experiences of aggression (there may also be differerences in prevalence). The public will learn less about aggression among older adults aging in place, as a result of this coverage, however. We also didn’t hear the voices or experiences of home care articles, in the articles we identified, which is also interesting, and may in part reflect the tendency for this workforce to be increasingly privatized and non-unionized (therefore less able to advocate with a collective voice within the public sphere). Profile of aggression in AL in particular is quite low, focused on ‘bullying’ (relational aggression), compared to similar phenomena among children. Seemed pushed into media by research studies. Has effect of trivializing the problem or minimizing its effects – relational aggression can have serious consequences for inclusion/exclusion, mental health, etc. These articles did not present this as a problem specific to persons living with dementia. Rather aggression was attributed to living in close proximity with others, poor coping and fear, or immaturity. In these settings, the cognitive status of tenants may be unclear or unknown. But also, our sense was that some institutional-setting articles that presented summary listings of violent incidents between LTRC residents may have been including some AL type facilities (perhaps they didn’t realize this). Though distinctions between residential care and assisted living might seem trivial to the lay person, institutional causes of and/or responses to aggression in assisted living may differ qualitatively from those in residential care (which is resourced differently); this is also obscured in media coverage. Aggression did not appear to emerge clearly in the media as a phenomenon among populations older tenants in assisted living. Indeed, these settings also did not tend to be characterized as places of care for persons living with dementia.Re: families in their own homes – mention one high profile case that was covered fairly extensively at least by CBC, which Rachel will talk about on the next slide.



Fred and 
Audrey van 
Zuiden
(Multiple 
Articles)

Overall picture of tragedy for soulmates, yet 
extensive focus on Fred – good, honourable
man, very confused
Lawyers, family friends wanting to humanize 

Fred, counter ‘abuser’ narrative, lobby for a 
good outcome for him
 Inadvertently and implicitly places some 

blame with Audrey for wanting to care for him 
at home without outside help

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RACHELOne high profile case did receive a lot of attention in several news articles around 2016-2017: death of a Calgary woman Audrey van Zuiden. SeeCBC News Coverage of case, 2016, 2017. Audrey had been killed by her husband with dementia. In contrast to many of the RRA stories, which focus on the victims, the focus of the stories is on her husband (likely because he was awaiting potential trial for murder) and on both lawyers and family friends’ voices (who were concerned about his case and future wellbeing and strongly wanted to communicate the narrative of him as an honourable man, ‘incredible human being’, ‘very pleasant, courteous gentleman’ even in current presentation, well liked by staff at the forensic psychiatric centre he had been placed in while awaiting trial). Photos of him as well as in one article, a photo on their wedding day in which Audrey “beams at” her husband” One friend: “this is a mental health issue. It’s is dementia and it’s very tragic and very horrid.” Other subheaders included “decades-long love story.” Van Zuiden’s best selling memoir based on his experience in occupied Holland in WWII frequently mentioned, tied in to his dementia (he often believed he was still on run from German soldiers). Judge eventually deemed him unfit for trial in his wife’s death. E.g., “Elderly Calgary man with dementia, Fred van Zuiden, eventually deemed unfit for trial in wife's death: Judge accepts expert's opinion that 85-year-old suffers from severe dementia” (CBC News 2017)“Family friends…but believe his wife wanted to care for him herself” (CBC Calgary, 2016), did not want to place him in institution (CBC News, 2016, 2017). She ‘sheltered Fred from the world’ (CBC News, 2017) and “would never had done anything differently.” From obit: Audrey, fiercely determined to look after Fred herself, first tried to hide his illness. “She was trying to protect him,” says Valerie. “She thought she could manage on her own.” (MacLeans Obituary, 2017)Inadvertently, this seems to have an effect of almost blaming Audrey, or at the very least presenting an image of her as the wifely martyr.



Effects?

How might these stories affect …

Persons living with dementia? 

 Family members when the older adult moves 
into LTRC?  

 Family members experiencing aggression?

Staff members experiencing aggression?

LTRC managers and their responses?

Governments (to act, and how)?

What kinds of negative/positive change might 
happen because of these stories? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LAURA – as we move into our summary and open up to discussion:How do these high profile deaths and media ‘scandals’(for LTRC) affect people who are reading these stories, and how do they draw on and reinforce certain ways of thinking about population aging, old age, dementia, caregiving and nursing homes?Fear and stigma of aging, dementia, and nursing homes? OR can the crisis narrative counter the normalization of workplace violence among staff working in LTRC? Or family caregivers’ reluctance to report (Rachel will present an example about this on the next slide)How might they stigmatize caregivers (for not seeking outside help, or triggering the behavior, etc?)



Brianna

“…she needed to leave.”

Photo source: Pixabay
creative 

com
m

ons

Presenter
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RACHELBrianna was a participant in our other substudy, a family caregiver whose husband developed Pix disease (a form of dementia that at least early on, does not involve memory loss and instead involves behavioural/personality changes). She had seen and experienced aggression and lived in fear. “It had been occurring to her to leave for some time after the onset of the disease and the change in behavior, but that she felt too guilty to do so. Eventually however, several people – in her support group, and throughout the formal system told her she needed to leave. For instance, some people started warning her that she should ‘keep her bags packed.’ She also told us that she had read in the paper about a nursing home resident in Winnipeg who had died because of the aggressive actions of another resident; and she had also heard about the van Zuiden case we just mentioned.



Summary

These stories reflect and further reinforce:

 Fears of aging/dementia, population aging, LTRC

 Uncertainty about preventability (and solutions)

 Blurring of distinctions between LTRC and AL, and 
between types/sources of workplace violence

 Lack of attention to aggression experienced by family, 
home care workers, assisted living tenants

The challenge: acknowledging experiences of victimization 
and drawing attention to the issue without further 
stigmatizing, criminalizing persons living with dementia or 
reducing our understanding of the problem (Medical 
framing is problematic in this regard).
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Presentation Notes
LAURATo avoid criminalizing/stigmatizing persons living with dementia, we can focus on a) humanizing them and/or b) medicalizing the issue. Humanizing is a good option, but the example we saw in the media coverage of Fred van Zuiden, is that the article can read more like an attempt to ‘read into’ their past to understand the trigger for the violent incident (e.g., PTSD), it also led to less focus on the victim in the reporting. And while medicalizing the issue might seem helpful in these situations, it can also lead to reinforcing stigmatization/labelling (e.g. ‘brain with dementia, brain without dementia, it is a wonder they can do anything’) and to a lack of considering the ways in which sometimes, our models of care themselves (particularly LTRC) can contribute to the problem. (lack of dignity, control/choice, forced care, lack of privacy, lack of attention to social or emotional needs). Other example re: the tension of balancing – example of the article that humanized/destigmatized the person living with dementia but unintended effect of hiding the fact that his wife had been attacked on several occasions. And even articles that sought to humanize/destigmatize could be critiqued for drawing on crisis/epidemic language (dementia tsunami, more people at risk every year; etc)



How can we 
use this 
information? 
Reflection and 
practical 
reframing

 Reflect on and start to change how we talk about 
aggression among older adults

 Strive to situate incidents in context 

 Recognize the persons and relationships involved

 Recognize rights and safety of different actors

Possible starting points: 
www.frameworksinstitute.org/toolkits/aging

https://alzheimer.ca/sites/default/files/2017-
11/Person_Centred_Language_Guidelines-e.pdf

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RACHEL will here encourage attendees to contemplate how they themselves write, talk about, and understand aggression in older adults, to reflect on broader implications, and to consider practical reframing strategies. Change how we talk-focus on violent situations and aggressive actions, rather than murder by violent dementia patient-reframe how we talk about aging and dementia: violence is not an inevitable or natural outcome of either aging or dementiaSituate incidents in context-emphasize the physical, cultural, and social environment surrounding incidents-distinguish between AL and LTC-seek to understand how management and policy, beyond staffing and funding influence aggression-consider the hidden problem of aggression at homeRecognize the persons-reframe how we talk about people living with dementia: recognize their identity beyond the disease, and their purpose and intent whenever possibleRecognize the rights and safety of all those involved -moving away from a focus on workers rights, the vulnerable or frail elderly and the unpredictable dementia patient. -Look at how the rights and safety of different groups can be addressed together (solidarity)Mention these resources – the Frameworks Institute’s communication toolkit and the Alzheimer’s Society person-centred language guidelines – the audience might want to volunteer other suggestions. And both of these tools are focused on considering implications of language for older persons/persons living with dementia, and we also need to consider the implications of our guidelines for acknowledging subjective experiences of unpaid and paid care workers.

http://www.frameworksinstitute.org/toolkits/aging
https://alzheimer.ca/sites/default/files/2017-11/Person_Centred_Language_Guidelines-e.pdf
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Thank you!

Stay in touch with us!

Twitter: @cnpea
Facebook: www.facebook.com/cnpea

Questions & Comments: 
benedictes.cnpea@gmail.com

Subscribe to our monthly newsletter!
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